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Svestikreta Svaka" (obesiance to the god Agnt who is the
creater of sacrifice), The nyasa in honour of the fire god
should be performed in the six different parts of the body,
and who is to be invoked by exhibiting the cowshaped mudra
(38). The rite of Ahaganthan (a religious fiction of covering a
sacrificial article over with the energy of a mantra, spoken of
before) should be done over the clarified butter, by uttering
the mantra, while the same was to be protected with the
Sara mantra. A drop of clarified butter should be cast
into the fire with the Hridmantral which should be purified
by sprinkling drops of water over the same, and the ceremony
of ascertaining and locating the different mouths of fire
together with that of making them one or holding them
together is to be performed as follows Om Am Sadyajatay*
svtha (oblation to the god Sadyajata with obesiance). Om
Am oblation to Bamadeva with obesiance, Om Am Aghoraya
Svaba (oblation to the god Aghora with obesiance). Om
Am Tatpurusaya svaha (oblation to the god Tatpurusa with
obesiance). Om Ham fskanaya svaha (oblation to the god
Ishana with* obesiance) (40). Om Ham, oblation with
obesiance to the gods Sadyajata and Bamadeva, Om Ham
oblation with obesiance to the gods Bamadeva and' Aghora
Otn Ham oblation with obesiance to the gods Aghora and
Tatpurusa and Iskan. Thus the rite of making one, the
different mouths of the sacrificial fire should be performed
with the mantras stated above, and also by offering laddie
fuls of clarified batter running from the fire into the
angular points of heaven, from the North west by the south
west to ti*e north East. Om Ham oblation with obesiance to
SadyajaiU, Ba^adera, Aghora, Tatpumsa and lean a. With
these eight eaaatras the inner nature and shape of the eight
monfefes 01 the fire are to be determined (42)* The fire should
be worshiped in the aortb east quarter, and three oblations
shoaW be offered nato the same by uttering the Astra
maalra; u4 tbe worshipper with his whole sou! should

